
Monday  Night  Raw  –  January
28, 2013: Paul Heyman Lies A
Lot, Raw Roulette Sucks and
LESNAR!
Monday  Night Raw
Date: January 28, 2013
Location: Thomas and Mack Center, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler, John Bradshaw Layfield

The Rumble is over now and the big stories are Rock winning the title and
Cena winning the Rumble, likely setting up a title rematch that I don’t
think many people are interested in seeing. Tonight is also Raw Roulette
which is a gimmick that this show flat out doesn’t need. We should be
getting ready for Wrestlemania but instead we get a night of gimmick
matches and lame jokes instead. Let’s get to it.

We open with Vickie who has three roulette wheels behind her. One has
superstars, one has stipulations and one has a bunch of HILARIOUS
gimmicks on it. First up is Cesaro vs. Orton which gets a special
referee.

Here are Punk and Heyman to the ring and they are TICKED. Punk says this
is day 435 and he goes on a RANT about how he’s still champion and that
he didn’t lose. Ropes are kicked and tiny pieces of hair follicles are
probably pulled out. Punk says Rock couldn’t beat him without anyone’s
help and that makes the fans cheaters. Vince and Rock are swindlers and
Punk is going to crash Rock’s party tonight.

This brings out Vince who has this big goofy grin on his face. Punk calls
him every insulting name he can think of but Vince says that he has proof
that Heyman was behind the Shield attacks. Heyman: “Sir if I may…” Vince:
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“YOU MAY NOT!” Vince says he’ll be evaluating Heyman later tonight which
might result in his firing. This was a pretty fast ending.

Randy Orton vs. Antonio Cesaro

The guest referee is the Miz, which I said before his music hit. This was
obvious because Cesaro pinned Miz clean last night, meaning the feud must
continue. Anyway this is joined in progress after a break with Orton
getting two off something we didn’t see. Cesaro pounds away in the corner
but gets clotheslined down again. A suplex gets two for Orton and we head
to the floor where Cesaro’s back is sent into the barricade.

Back in and Orton slingshots Antonio’s throat into the ropes for two. Miz
has done nothing of note so far. They trade European uppercuts with
Cesaro taking over. Orton comes right back with a BIG backdrop to send
Cesaro to the floor as we take another break. Back with Cesaro
guillotining Orton on the top rope and heading to the floor for a bit.
Back in and there’s a cravate for a bit before Randy charges into a
falcon’s arrow for two.

Off to a chinlock but Orton fights out of it with his usual stuff
including the powerslam. Cesaro comes back with a jumping back elbow off
the middle rope (looked great) for two. He argues with Miz, allowing
Orton to hit the backbreaker. Cesaro pokes Orton in the eye and gets in
an argument with Miz, allowing Orton to hit the RKO for the pin at 12:45
shown.

Rating: C+. This was decent stuff but we were just waiting on Miz to do
something. Like I said though there is no reason for Miz to be involved
in this feud anymore. The guy lost clean in the title match last night so
why should they still be interacting? The face turn continues to falter
and Orton’s heel turn continues to not seem to be anytime soon.

Miz hits Cesaro with the Finale and looks at the Mania sign.



The next spin is by Ryback and he gets to make Vickie laugh. He starts by
snorting at her and walking away.

Here’s Ryback to the ring and after a break we see Andre Agassi and Stefi
Graf in the audience. The Prime Time Players, Ryback and Matt Striker are
in the ring. Apparently this is a joke off. The Players make a joke about
Striker’s luck with women that isn’t funny and didn’t make a lot of
sense. Ryback asks what has four eyes, twenty fingers, and is about to be
unconscious. The beating begins and Young runs away. Striker declares
Ryback the winner and gets Shell Shocked too.

Backlund HOF video again.

Wade Barrett gets to pick his opponent tonight.

Wade Barrett vs. Bo Dallas

Dallas eliminated Barrett from the Rumble last and is the rookie from
NXT. They fight in the corner a bit but Barrett hits his kick to the ribs
to take over. Barrett loads up the Bull Hammer but charges into a belly
to belly suplex for the shocking pin at 2:12. There’s Barrett’s first
real feud as champion.

Cody Rhodes spins John Cena which is up next.

We hear about Cena being on Fruity Pebbles boxes, replacing Fred
Flintstone. As stupid as it sounds, that’s a pretty big deal.

Cody Rhoes vs. John Cena

Cena starts fast with a dropkick and a fisherman’s suplex to send Rhodes
to the floor. Cody says this is a waste of his talents and walks away,
only for Cena to throw him right back in. The usual finishes for Cena at
1:56.



Cena talks about how some people don’t seem thrilled that he won. There
were 30 people in the match last night but he’s the guy that won.
Throwing Ryback out to win is the first step towards Wrestlemania, where
he can face a champion of his choosing. Cena says this is a difficult
step, but first let’s pause to tell Cena he sucks. Apparently it’s going
to be either Rock or Punk for some reason. I didn’t hear talk of a
rematch. Cena says that he can face Punk again but he’s come up short in
six tries to win the title. But I thought Cena never lost anything.

On the other hand is the Rock. Cena talks about talking down about Rock
even before Rock returned so that when Rock showed up again, there would
be only one possible candidate. Then Cena spent a year feuding with Rock
and there were times Cena showed him up completely. Everything was
perfect until April 1 when he lost everything he had spent a year doing.

Cena says Rock won and there’s the chant for the champion. He asks which
one he should challenge: the guy he has even money to beat or one of the
two guys he seemingly never could beat. Cena makes his decision right
now: the WWE Champion, whoever that is at Mania. That smells like a three
way to me.

Before Cena can leave, cue the Shield to surround the ring. The beating
is on, which basically kills the Cena leads the Shield rumors. Sheamus
tries to make the save but here’s Ryback for the real save. Six man tag
at Elimination Chamber maybe? Either way a big brawl breaks out with
Sheamus being posted. Cena tries to fight them off again but gets beaten
down. The TripleBomb leaves Cena laying.

Brodus and Tensai are going to have a lingerie pillow fight but Tensai
says no way. They spin the other wheel and it’s a dance off but Tensai
didn’t see it. COMEDY is coming people!

We see everything WWE did in Phoenix this week.

Time for the dance off but Tensai first takes off a robe to reveal



women’s lingerie. Brodus has a heart attack. It’s time for the dance off
with Brodus going first. Tensai doesn’t want to dance but Lawler says
what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas. Tensai does some very awkward stuff
including Gangam Style and some other outdated stuff. The guy that got to
beat Punk and Cena last year everybody. Ron Simmons pops up for his one
word. JBL: “I know that guy.”

Del Rio gets a body slam challenge with Big Show.

It’s time for the body slam challenge but Big Show knocks Del Rio out. He
tapes the champion up to the rope and destroys Ricardo while Alberto has
to watch. This goes on for awhile and is rather awesome with Del Rio
being tortured mentally while Ricardo got the physical part. Also the
revenge will be SWEET.

Kaitlyn vs. Tamina

This is a showgirl lumberjill match. The girls are in showgirl outfits
which look good but the lumberjill stuff is played already. This is non-
title too. Tamina takes over to start and takes Katilyn down with a
chinlock. Kaitlyn is thrown to the floor and beats up I think Aksana in
the process. Tamina gets hit by a headdress and Kaitlyn goes after her
with some decent aggression. That goes out the window as she puts the hat
on Kaitlyn but the girls all come in for the no contest at 2:58. Nothing
to see here.

Here’s Rock to address the people. He says that the word to sum up the
title win is FINALLY, because it’s been a long journey. Rock has won
seven WWE Championships before but this one means more than any. He
thanks the people and says the days of CM Punk saying the people mean
nothing are over. Rock gets in his usual jabs at Punk and Heyman but
here’s the ex-champion.

Punk says that he earned the title unlike rock who had it handed to him.
If Rock has any respect at all, he would hand the championship back to



Punk right now. Rock says come get it and says Punk can either come get
it or stand up there like a coward. Punk comes to the ring but says he’s
staying on the stage. He wants a rematch and lists off some places he’ll
be this weekend but finally says let’s do it at Elimination Chamber.
Also, this is ROCK’s rematch, not Punk’s. Rock says let’s do it.

Sheamus vs. Damien Sandow

This is a tables match because RANDOM! Sheamus seems to be favoring his
left arm. Sandow runs to the floor to start and Sheamus is fine with
beating him up out there. A table is set up in front of the ramp but
Sandow runs away from it. We head to the other side of the ring where
Damien finally dropkicks him down to take over. Another table is set up
but instead Sheamus just throws it at him. Back in and Sandow takes out
the injured (by the Shield) shoulder with a DDT. Apparently it’s Sheamus’
birthday today. Ok then.

Damien brings in another table and kind of Pillmanizes the arm with the
table legs. Sheamus comes back with ease but misses a Brogue Kick that
would have sent Sandow through a table. Damien charges but gets caught by
the slingshot shoulder. Sandow hits him in the arm again and drops the
Wind-Up Elbow. Sheamus is thrown ribs first into the side of a table in a
painful looking move. Sandow goes up top, only to get shoved down to the
apron for the ten forearms. A suplex back in doesn’t work but White Noise
through the table in the corner is enough for the win at 7:21.

Rating: C. Pretty decent match here but the tables were more clutter than
anything else. That’s the problem with Raw Roulette in general: these
gimmicks don’t add anything at all to the matches. If you want Sheamus to
beat Sandow with White Noise, you can do that just fine without tables.
The match was pretty entertaining but it doesn’t accomplish much of
anything.

It’s time for WWE Karaoke with Ryder and Khali and company as the
contestants. Khali gets to sing Shawn’s theme song but after nearly



crushing Shawn’s entire career, 3MB interrupts. Drew: “Whoa whoa
whoooooooooooooa sweet child of mine.” I love Drew McIntyre now. He gets
chopped in the head for his efforts and it’s a Rough Ryder for Mahal. The
big chop and Tadpole Splash (Horny is part of “and company”) take out
Slater.

Here’s Jericho’s latest return to Raw. He welcomes us to Raw is Jericho
and thanks all of the Jericholics for watching at home, which is
something he’ll neeeeeeeeeeeeeever forget a-gain. This brings out Team
Ziggler with the namesake pointing out that Jericho is gone thanks to
losing to Dolph six months ago. AJ says that was her idea but Jericho
says put a leash on her already.

Langston says Jericho should leave before Big E. ruins the return.
Jericho: “What does the E stand for? Your bra size?” Vickie pops up on
screen and says she signed Jericho back to Raw and he gets to face Dolph
tonight in a Strange Bedfellows match. In other words, they get to team
up to fight HELL NO.

HELL NO vs. Dolph Ziggler/Chris Jericho

Ziglger and Kane start things off with the unlikely partners bickering as
we take a break about 25 seconds into the match. Back with Jericho being
tagged in reluctantly, only to take both Kane and the legal Bryan down.
The Walls to Bryan can’t work and HELL NO collides. Jericho lets them
fight and they start shoving each other. Ziggler tags himself in but
Jericho slaps Kane in the back, leaving Ziggler alone in the ring.
Chokeslam ends Ziggler at 5:40, over half of which was in commercial.

Here’s Vince to give Heyman his job evaluation. Before Paul comes out,
Vince says Punk has been escorted from the building. They shake hands so
Vince uses some liquid soap. He asks Heyman if Paul is behind the Shield
or Maddox but Paul denies it. Vince asks Heyman if he’s ever lied. Heyman
says something Vince’s dad says before saying of course he’s lied every
day because promoters have to do that to survive. However, right now he



isn’t lying of course.

Vince asks the fans if Heyman has an honest face or if he’s an honest
man. The fans chant no so let’s go to the tape that Vince has. It’s of
Heyman and Maddox in the dark somewhere with Heyman saying turn the
camera off. The audio keeps going though and the cameraman turns it back
on. Heyman talks about paying Maddox off to screw Ryback in the Cell and
paying the Shield in general. He says he and Punk have been doing it
together and the Shield comes up to surround Maddox. Maddox begs and is
beaten down anyway as the camera goes out.

Back in the arena and Heyman is panicking. Fans: “YOU GOT BUSTED!” Heyman
says that wasn’t him in the video and that Vince knows what it’s like to
be falsely accused. Paul says he has a thick New York Jewish accent and
it’s easy to impersonate. Heyman goes on a big rant about being falsely
accused because of his success and saying that wasn’t him again. Vince
says he’s going to have to future endeavor Heyman but LESNAR!

Brock is back (in bright yellow shoes) and circles the ring before
getting inside to face Vince. He gets in Vince’s face and they touch
noses. Vince says Lesnar shouldn’t do something he’ll regret later.
Lesnar keeps telling Heyman to go back to the corner. He nods at Heyman
and it’s an F5 for Vince as Heyman screams NO.

Overall Rating: D+. I forgot how annoying Raw Roulette can be. There’s
nothing to most of these shows and that was the case here. The gimmicks
get in the way of the matches which defeats the purpose. This is very
reminiscent of Open Fight Night where the matches are the same ones we
could see on any given Raw. Nothing much to see here and the show was a
letdown coming off last night’s Raw.  The ending helps a bit but not
enough.

Results

Randy Orton b. Antonio Cesaro – RKO



Bo Dallas b. Wade Barrett – Belly to belly suplex

John Cena b. Cody Rhodes – Attitude Adjustment

Kaitlyn vs. Tamina went to a no contest

Sheamus b. Damien Sandow – White Noise through a table

HELL NO b. Chris Jericho/Dolph Ziggler

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

ECW on Sci-Fi – November 14,
2006: That’s The Sixth Guy
ECW  on Sci-Fi
Date: November 14, 2006
Location: Manchester Evening News Arena, Manchester, England
Attendance: 15,266
Commentators: Joey Styles, Elijah Burke

We’re in England with about three weeks to go until December to
Dismember. Tonight’s main story is who will be debuting as the new star
from either Raw or Smackdown to fill in the final spot in the Chamber. We
had a good show last week so hopefuly ECW can keep up the roll that
they’re on. Well that is if you consider one week a roll. Let’s get to
it.

We open with a recap of Holly’s turn last week.

Tazz had knee surgery so Burke is filling in on commentary.
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Here are Heyman and Big Show to the ring where there’s a table and chair
set up. I’m guessing this is for the contract signing. Heyman says
there’s good news and bad news. The bad news is that due to what happened
last week, RVD isn’t here tonight. However, Big Show IS here, which you
would think we would get given that he’s standing right there. On to
Elimination Chamber, which is a controversial match for some reason.
Heyman lists off the five guys in the match so far and asks if someone
from Raw or Smackdown is coming in to fill in the last spot.

To the shock of no one, Hardcore Holly is shown walking through the back.
Before he can get here though, Bobby Lashley from Smackdown destroys
Holly and stares at the camera. Heyman and Show are panicked as Lashley
(a very muscular and legit amateur wrestling champion) comes to the ring.
Big Show goes to the aisle to stop him but Bobby spears him down and
signs the contract.

Post break Big Show, Test and Holly ask why Heyman had the whole open
contract. Heyman: “I wanted to make this look legit.” Big Show: “WHY? We
run this whole place!” That’s a really good point actually. Heyman makes
Lashley vs. Holly tonight and Big Show tries to tell Holly that it’s a
good idea.

CM Punk vs. Mike Knox

This feud has to end soon. The fans seem to love Punk here as does Knox’s
girlfriend Kelly Kelly. Knox pounds on him to start but Punk sends him to
the floor. A baseball slide misses and Mike pounds Punk down, only to get
kicked in the head. Knox falls down but lands on Kelly in the process.
Mike doesn’t seem to mind though as he pounds CM down some more. Back
inside now and Knox goes after the back with a suplex and a catapult.

Another shot to the back gets two as Kelly is back up. Punk tries a
suplex but his back won’t hold up, allowing Knox to hook a Boston crab.
We finally get a rope break so it’s off to a bow and arrow hold by Knox.
Punk escapes a suplex and starts firing off his strikes but the running



knee in the corner eats elbow. Well his jaw eats the elbow but you get
the idea.

Punk knocks Knox to the floor and hits a suicide dive, drawing an ECW
chant. The springboard clothesline gets a VERY clothesline two as does
the knee/bulldog combination. Mike comes back again with a tilt-a-whirl
backbreaker but Punk backflips out of a belly to back suplex. He fires
off his rapid strikes and it’s Rock Bottom and Anaconda Vice for the tap
out.

Rating: B. Where in the world did this come from? These two beat the tar
out of each other and we got a very good match out of it. The back stuff
was fine and it was good to see Knox stick with it throughout the entire
match. Punk winning is the right move of course but if you can get a good
match before the inevitable ending, that makes it all the better.

Here’s Matt Striker in the back who talks about various great phrases
through history, the last of which is of course from the Revolutionary
War. This leads to a video on the Elimination Chamber.

Punk welcomes Lashley to ECW but says he’s taking the ECW Title in the
Chamber. More solid work from Punk here.

Here’s Daivari with something to say. He demands that he and Khali be
welcomed to ECW. Oh ok he has a match.

Daivari vs. Tommy Dreamer

Khali stares Dreamer down to start but Daivari chop blocks Tommy before
the bell. Dreamer doesn’t seem to mind and stomps Daivari down in the
corner. A dropkick takes Dreamer’s knee out and the leg work continues.
Daivari gets kicked into the barricade and misses a top rope cross body
as Dreamer fights on one leg. A low elevation flapjack puts Daivari down
but Khali crotches Dreamer against the post for the fast DQ.



Dreamer takes the Punjabi Plunge post match.

Bobby Lashley vs. Hardcore Holly

The match starts during a break and Big Show, Test and Heyman are at
ringside. A delayed one armed suplex takes Holly down and he heads to the
floor. Holly sends Bobby face first into the steps and we head back
inside. A bulldog takes Lashley down and we hit the chinlock. Holly goes
up but jumps into a boot which at least knocks him down. Bobby starts his
comeback and hits Abyss’ Shock Treatment for two. Lashley goes up and
gets crotched followed by a superplex from Holly for two. Hardcore goes
up but jumps into a belly to belly suplex. There’s the running powerslam
but Big Show pulls the referee for the DQ.

Rating: C-. Not much here and there was never any doubt that Lashley was
going to win somehow. I don’t see why they didn’t just have Lashley get
the pin here as Holly isn’t in the main event at the PPV so what’s there
to protect? Either way, not a terrible debut in ECW for him but the lack
of a pin is kind of lame.

Test, Big Show and Holly triple team Lashley until Van Dam, Sabu and Punk
make the save. The show ends with Van Dam and Lashley standing tall. They
stare at each other a lot as well.

Overall Rating: B. The opening match was really solid and we got a major
plot development for the Chamber so how can this be anything but good?
Once the Chamber is done we’ll really start to pick things up around here
which is what will make the shows a lot more interesting. Good stuff here
as ECW has one of their strongest shows yet.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews



ECW on Sci-Fi – November 7,
2006: The Chamber Is Coming
And There’s Nothing We Can Do
About It
ECW  on Sci-Fi
Date: November 7, 2006
Location: The Mark of the Quad Cities, Moline, Illinois
Commentators: Joey Styles, Tazz

Yep I’m still doing these. It’s been nearly three months but I’m still
doing these. In case you’ve forgotten, we’re getting close to December to
Dismember and the Extreme Elimination Chamber which is pretty much the
worst PPV ever. Tonight we’ve got some qualifying matches which I don’t
think we’ve had up to this point. Then again there’s a good chance I’ve
just forgotten them. Let’s get to it.

After a recap of last week’s main event (Big Show/Test vs. Holly/RVD)
we’re ready to go.

Extreme Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: CM Punk vs. Mike Knox

Before we get going, Kelly gets caught smiling at Punk so Knox sends her
to the back. A fast rollup gets two for Punk as does a leg lariat as Knox
is in trouble early. Punk hooks the Vice in the ropes ala the Tarantula
and the springboard clothesline puts Knox on the floor. All Punk so far.
Mike finally hits a knee to the ribs to take over and gets two off a
bicycle (Brogue) kick. What is with big guys that use that move?

Punk gets a forearm up in the corner but a springboard rana is caught in
a powerbomb for another close two. Knox, the big oaf that he is, misses a
charge in the corner so Punk can fire off some kicks. The corner knee
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looks to set up the corner bulldog but of course it fails completely as
Knox counters into a backbreaker. Knox loads up a superplex but Punk
shoves him down and hits a high cross body for another close two. Since
we’re still in 2006, a bunch of kicks set up the Rock Bottom and the
Anaconda Vice gets the tap out for Punk.

Rating: B-. You could tell Punk was good because he got Mike Knox to look
solid in nearly every match they had. Punk going to the Chamber was
obvious as he was the hottest thing they had on ECW at this point and he
was destined to be a star. Good stuff here and one of Knox’s better
matches ever.

Sylvester Terkay and Elijah Burke are here and promise to bring Elijah
Burke Productions to ECW. Great.

Here are Heyman and his security guards with something to say. Heyman has
the gorilla head from last week and we get a clip of him costing RVD the
main event last week. Tonight it’s Big Show/Heyman vs. RVD/Holly where
either someone will get their face kicked in or someone will be extremely
embarrassed. Also there’s an open contract for anyone from Raw or
Smackdown that wants the last spot in the Chamber and they’ll be able to
sign it next week. Heyman says he has to leave to go do some cardio which
sends Tazz into hysterics.

Daivari vs. Little Guido

Daivari tries to jump Guido early but gets punched in the face for his
efforts. Guido hits some really basic stuff before walking into a hot
shot to stop him cold. Daivari stomps on him a bit but walks into an
elbow to the face for two. This clearly isn’t going to last long. That
would be correct as Daivari sends Guido hard into the corner and hits an
arm trap DDT for a quick pin. Nothing to see here.

Khali hits the Plunge on Guido post match.

Video on The Marine.

Extreme Elimination Chamber Qualifying Match: Test vs. Tommy Dreamer

They start fast with Dreamer hitting a Cactus Clothesline to put both



guys on the floor. Since we’re in a Dreamer match though he’s in trouble
early with Test ramming him back first into the post. Back in and Test
loads up the pumphandle slam, only to have Dreamer slip down his back and
hit a neckbreaker for two. A sitout spinebuster gets two more for Dreamer
and he chokes away on the ropes. That’s not a nice guy there Tommy. Test
kicks him low as he deserves, setting up the big boot and the Test Drive
to advance to the Chamber.

Rating: D+. Eh it’s Test vs. Tommy Dreamer. Was there ever a doubt as to
who was going to win here? At the end of the day there was nothing
surprising either way here as Test gets a push he doesn’t deserve and
Dreamer is a jobber who can’t pull off his ultimate goal. This was
watchable but pinning Dreamer is hardly an accomplishment.

Rob Van Dam/Hardcore Holly vs. Paul Heyman/Big Show

I smell either a screwjob or a comedy match or even worse: both. Show and
Van Dam start with the big man talking trash until Van Dam kicked him in
the legs to shut him up. Rob immediately goes after Heyman but gets
crushed by a splash and chopped in the corner. Show pounds him down and
breaks up a few tag attempts to Holly. The fans are clamoring for a hot
tag here which sounds like the screwjob to me.

We head to the floor and Holly backs down from the security. So much for
being HARDCORE I guess. We head back in for a clothesline from Show who
isn’t interested in trying to get a pin. In a disturbing image, Heyman
does jumping jacks on the apron, much to Taz’s disgust. Show holds Rob’s
arms so Paul can slap him in the face.

Another Van Dam comeback is stopped by Show but he misses a charge and
gets kicked in the face. The chokeslam is countered via a DDT and there’s
the hot tag, immediately followed by the turn from Holly. Yep I was
right. Holly beats the tar out of him and hits an Alabama Slam on a chair
as the match is thrown out.

Rating: C-. The crowd reaction on the heel turn was surprisingly solid
but the match before it was generic stuff. Heyman never actually got into
the match which doesn’t really surprise me. At least it wasn’t unfunny
comedy and they went with the only interesting combo they had. Holly



turning was probably a good idea as he’s a natural jerk in the first
place.

The heels celebrate to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. For an ECW on Sci-Fi, this was about as good as
you’re going to get. The Chamber is coming, but man alive is it going to
SUCK. Holly turning is the big story here and it’s the right move to turn
him as I don’t think people were really buying him as a face. On top of
that we’ve got the incoming star next week to enter the Chamber match.
Good show this year.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Shield Attacks Rock
People  have been wanting this and now they got it.  I didn’t
expect  they  would  actually  go  there  but  it’s  definitely
something interesting to see.  I still think Rock wins the
title  on  Sunday  but  they’ve  definitely  made  it  more
interesting  now.

Your Favorite Rock Line
In honor of the debut of his latest great line, what is your
favorite Rock line/promo?  It can be a single one liner or a
full segment or whatever you like. I remember a promo setting
up I think the six man HIAC where Rock imitated the other guys
in the match with him.  Rock was always good at picking out
the tiny things that make a wrestler funny but that we miss.
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Also, while not a Rock line, this never fails to make me
smile.

 

Thought of the Day – Heyman
and Lawler’s Heart Attack
So  apparently on Raw (the reviews are coming.  Calm down)
Heyman mocked Lawler for having a heart attack.  Why are
people freaking out over this? Do you honestly believe Jerry
Lawler  wasn’t  in  on  this  the  entire  time  and  could  have
crushed this at anytime?  Watch some old Memphis stuff and
tell me what happened on Raw isn’t tame.  Also, see what
happens when WWE goes more adult like so many people are
screaming  for  them  to  do?   “THAT’S  TOO  FAR!   HAVE  SOME
TASTE!”  It’s almost like wrestling fans have no idea what
they want and just go along with talking points.

Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
29,  2012:  Dear  Goodness
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They’ve  Made  Punk  An  Idiot
Too
Monday  Night Raw
Date: October 29, 2012
Location: Time Warner Cable Arena, Charlotte, North Carolina
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jim Ross

It’s past HIAC and we’re on the way to Survivor Series now. Ryback got
screwed over by the referee that Punk and Heyman yelled at a few weeks
ago because of the botched call in the Cena match. Other than that we’ve
got Big Show as Smackdown Champion in a decision I like the less I see
it. I’m not sure what’s coming tonight but let’s get to it.

Here’s a very banged up champion (Punk) to open the show. He says
everyone thought, nay they KNEW, that Punk would be just another victim
(hi Taz) in the path of destruction of Ryback. Punk points at a lot of
people and says they were wrong. He talks about beating all of the heroes
the WWE fans have: Mysterio, Orton, Cena, and now Ryback. As for the
referee last night, he had nothing to do with it and only took advantage
of the situation. He talks about how awesome his reign is and how there’s
no rematch with Ryback.

Cue Foley with an interruption that annoys Punk. Punk: “It’s a homeless
guy who got misplaced by the storms in the northeast.” Foley talks about
how Ryback left Punk laying on top of the Cell and Punk wants to know why
Foley is here. Mick talks about how he told Punk to make himself famous
in the Cell instead of cheating again. Punk says that the bandages on his
body are the results of doing what Foley told him to do.

Punk rips into the audience a bit and says that the belt is what
represents tradition for the last 344 days. The champ throws out the idea
of Team Foley vs. Team Punk at Survivor Series and Foley says you’re on.
Cue Ryback and Punk runs. No word on if Foley is wrestling in the match
or not.

Ryback vs. JTG
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Meathook, Shell Shock, 1:58. A lot of that was JTG walking around and a
Thesz Press into the head smashes into the mat.

Post match Ryback…..talks? He says that revenge is an admission of pain.
He isn’t hurt and the next time he feasts, it will be on Punk. FEED ME
PUNK.

Wade Barrett vs. Randy Orton

Is there some rule that says if you have one match, you have to have it
again on the next TV show? Orton dropkicks Wade to the floor but Wade
goes after the bad arm. Randy is like DRAMATIC STARE and rams Wade into
the steps and the announce table. Back in and Orton hits the Circle Stomp
followed by a clothesline to take Barrett to the floor. Uh oh, it’s been
less than five minutes since we had a commercial, so let’s go to a break.

Back with Barrett holding an armbar followed by a different variety of an
armbar (that’s a good thing) to have Orton in trouble. Wade cranks the
arm and sends Orton down to the mat for two. There’s the big boot to
Orton in the ropes which gets another two. Orton comes back with his
usual stuff (clotheslines, powerslam, you know the deal) but after the
Elevated DDT, the RKO is countered into the Winds of Change for two. Not
that it matters as the second attempt at the RKO gets the pin at 10:11.

Rating: C. I like Barrett, but YET AGAIN he’s a guy that gets off to a
hot start and then turns into cannon fodder for the established names.
But hey, it’s his fault for not getting over right? To be fair, Barrett
at least gets in a good deal of offense and never looks like a clueless
putz out there. This was nothing compared to their match on Smackdown
though.

We go to Vickie and AJ in the back with AJ possibly getting a job as a
Diva back. Vickie asks what AJ thinks her weakness is and she says she
gets too attached to her job. Vickie says that means you’re crazy right?
AJ has to come up with a good reason to get her job back when Vickie gets
back.

HELL NO vs. Prime Time Players



Lose on PPV, fight the champions on Raw. Makes sense. Bryan fires off
kicks to Young to start but Kane tags himself in and beats on Darren a
bit as well. Young takes over on Bryan as Cole called him Darren O’Neil.
Bryan realizes he’s getting beaten up by Darren Young and makes the tag
to Kane. The side slam sets up the top rope clothesline and a chokeslam
kills Young. Titus is shoved to the floor and the NO Lock gets the tap
from Young at 4:22.

Rating: D+. Total squash here as the Players, who three months ago seemed
like the next champions, are now the tag team jobbers. At least the
champions get to look good here which is the right idea for them. The
bickering is still funny but I’d like a few more comedy bits from them
which have just stopped happening anymore.

The champs argue post match.

We recap the opening promo.

We recap the history of Brad Maddox, with the guy being brought in as a
referee when we needed more for the three hour shows. He messed up a
count on Punk in a tag match and then somehow his next major appearance
is refereeing a world title match in the main event of a PPV. Makes
sense.

Here’s Vickie to talk about the new era on Raw. This would be the third
new era on Raw this year if you’re counting. She has evidence of AJ and
Cena’s inappropriate relationship and brings out Cena to present it. We
get a clip from three weeks ago where Cena jokingly asked AJ out on a
date. Cena talks about how he tells jokes all the time but Vickie has
more footage of Cena hugging a crying AJ. Vickie shows us a still of Cena
at dinner with AJ. Cena is wearing his t-shirt and there’s a candle.

The last video is Cena in his hotel doorway and Cena seemingly inviting
AJ in. Apparently it was an elevator. Cena says it was nothing and they
went their separate ways. Vickie laughs evil and insults AJ, but Cena
defends her. FINALLY Ziggler comes out to hopefully make this something
resembling interesting if you have 20/4000 vision and squint. Cena says
don’t talk about him and AJ anymore and shoves Ziggler down. This felt
like WWE ripping off the Claire Lynch story.



Antonio Cesaro vs. Kofi Kingston

Antonio makes fun of America having fat kids which is going to get worse
because of Halloween. Miz is on commentary and neither title is on the
line. Cole talks about how Kofi has beaten Miz three times in a row. Yet
the feud looks to be continuing. You know: because THAT MAKES SENSE. Miz
lists off his accomplishments as Cesaro slams Kofi down and double stomps
him. After a chinlock goes on for a bit they head to the floor where Kofi
throws Cesaro at Miz. Miz interferes for the DQ at 2:32.

The heels beat down Kofi post match until Truth makes the save.

Vickie continues to annoy AJ and offers to give AJ a job as a Diva if AJ
admits to the affair. Vickie hires her back anyway and AJ gets to face
Beth Phoenix tonight.

We go Behind the Music with 3MB. Mahal says he’s the fun one and Drew
talks about his looks. They refuse to perform and THEY HAVE HAND SIGNS.
This was so campy that it was AWESOME.

Santino Marella/Zack Ryder vs. 3MB

Drew is on the floor for this. Mahal and Ryder start things off with
Ryder taking over. Mahal gets in a knee and it’s off to Slater who takes
over. Ryder gets beaten on for awhile before Santino gets the tag.
Everything breaks down and the match gets REALLY sloppy until Santino
Cobras McIntyre, allowing Slater to hit MVP’s Play of the Day for the pin
at 3:51.

Rating: D. It’s 9:37pm EST right now and 3MB has been by far and away the
most entertaining thing on this show. Here’s why: it’s the only thing
(other than maybe HELL NO) that isn’t being treated as the most serious
thing on the planet. It’s something FUN, which is probably the biggest
problem on Raw right now: everything is treated so seriously and it’s
hard to sit through as it gets tiring after awhile. Sometimes it’s ok to
just throw something light and silly out there and let the fans know
they’re watching an entertainment show, not a high strung drama.

Jerry Lawler returns to Raw in two weeks. That’s awesome.



AJ vs. Beth Phoenix

Beth glares at AJ to start and says AJ should be scared. Beth shoves her
and AJ goes nuts, but Beth slams her down onto the mat. AJ gets her face
rubbed into the mat and we head to the floor. AJ gets rammed into the
barricade but back inside she grabs a rollup for the pin at 2:08.

Vickie comes out post match and demands more from AJ. Beth jumps her so
Vickie says restart the match. Glam Slam gets the pin in like ten
seconds.

Video on WWE 13.

Here’s Sheamus sans belt for the first time in months. He says that he’s
got a smile on his face but no title. Show was the better man last night
but it took two knockout punches to do it. He didn’t come to WWE to win
all the time. He came here to fight. Last night was the greatest fight of
his life and Big Show won. The war is far from over though and he wants a
rematch with Big Show. After the war is over, he’ll be smiling and still
champion.

Cue Big Show who is very happy to have the title back. He says that the
fight last night took him to levels that he didn’t know he could reach
and thinks that no one can beat him. If Sheamus fights him again, it’s
going to take more than Sheamus has to win. Sheamus can’t beat him and
he’ll never take the title from him. He calls Sheamus a ginger snap, so
Sheamus picks him up and hits White Noise with ease. That’s scary power.

Cena is with AJ in the back and says it’ll be ok. Cena leaves and Vickie
pops up to yell at….Beth. Vickie FIRES Beth because the match shouldn’t
have needed to be restarted. That’s how they’re writing her off TV I
guess.

Rhodes Scholars vs. Sin Cara/Rey Mysterio

Cara and Sandow start things off and Damien is quickly frustrated. Off to
Cody who gets kicked by both guys and covered for two by Rey. The
Scholars cheat and take over on Rey but the masked dudes start cheating
as well. Cara hits a PERFECT Asai Moonsault to take Cody out as Rey hits



a seated senton off the apron on Sandow as we take ANOTHER FREAKING
BREAK.

Back with Damien tagging in Cody to work on the down Sin Cara. A long
delayed gordbuster gets two for Cody and it’s time for arm work. Damien
comes in and does nothing but Cara reverses an Alabama Slam into a sunset
flip for two. Cara’s spinning mat slam puts Cody down and there’s the hot
tag to Rey. Rey speeds things up but gets sent to the floor where the
Scholars double team him to take over. Sandow comes in and hits the Wind
Up Elbow before tagging back to Rhodes.

Rey counters a double suplex into a double DDT and there’s the tag to
Cara. Cara hits a top rope cross body on Rhodes and an enziguri on Sandow
for two before going to the floor with Cody. Everything breaks down and
Cody pulls Sandow out of the way of a Swanton from Cara, allowing Sandow
to hit the Terminus for the pin at 14:43.

Rating: C-. Not a bad match here but it’s the weekly match that gets
extended because we can only stretch out so many recaps and stupid
segments. The match was fine, but was there any reason to have the masked
guys lose tonight? Why not have them off the card, have Santino/Marella
lose here, and have some other random team put the Band over? It’s like
you could keep the masked guys hot and put the Scholars over at the same
time!

Foley is playing a video game when Heyman comes up and they banter about
the Survivor Series match a bit.

Video on breast cancer. Make that a long one about it. Eh it’s the last
show of the month with this stuff. The roster (most of it) comes on stage
and Cena presents a check to the Susan G Komen Foundation in the amount
of one million dollars. Ok that’s awesome. The people from the foundation
speak a bit.

Justin Gabriel vs. Alberto Del Rio

Alberto pounds him down to start but Gabriel comes back with a corner
clothesline. Gabriel sends him to the floor but Del Rio wrenches
Gabriel’s arm to take over. Off to an arm hold as Ricardo yells at a



Hogan fan at ringside. A suplex puts Gabriel down and it’s back to the
arm hold. Del Rio kicks him in the back a bit and puts the hold on for a
third time. Gabriel comes back and hits his top rope Lionsault but it’s
the armbreaker for the tap at 5:20.

Rating: D+. Gabriel beats the US Champion last week, loses to him last
night, then gets squashed tonight. All those fans that looked at Gabriel
as something new, SCREW YOU! HE’S A LOSER! That’s the WWE idea anymore:
keep people looking weak even if they’re big names, because only a few
people are allowed to stay pushed.

Here are Heyman and Punk to announce the Survivor Series teams. Punk
comes out in a WWE 13 video game hoodie. A big banner comes down with the
cover of the game on it. Heyman has been asked to pick Team Punk, so his
first name is The Miz. He’s also picked the Rhodes Scholars and Alberto.
If it’s not clear at this point who most of Foley’s team is (assuming
he’s not wrestling), you need to pay better attention.

Punk runs his mouth a bit before Foley cuts him off again. Foley says
Punk weaseled his way out of the Cell last night instead of surviving. He
has no problem referring to Punk as champion, but he does have a problem
addressing him as a man. Foley’s team is about what you would expect:
Kofi (no belt), HELL NO (no belts either), Orton and….Punk starts running
his mouth when he thinks Foley is the fifth man. Since….you know what,
screw the joke. Ryback is the fifth man, Punk is suddenly an IDIOT that
didn’t see that coming, and a brawl (Punk runs from Ryback) won by Team
Foley with Cody getting killed by Ryback ends the show.

Overall Rating: D. This was another bad three hour Raw which is the norm.
I’m not going to go into full details of why I didn’t like this Raw as I
don’t have the time right now to get into everything in depth, but for
now, we’ll go with this: you may have heard of something called comic
relief. Think about that term for a second.

It’s comedy used to take pressure off something. That’s what this show is
dying for right now. Other than the 3MB and maybe HELL NO, everything is
serious. We’ve got people fighting to keep their jobs, accusations of
affairs, war, and CANCER. It’s ok to do something stupid every now and



then and it can really make things better. In short, lighten up already.
It’s not the most serious show in the world.

I know that’s not much to go on, but I’ll be back tomorrow (or Wednesday)
with a much more in depth look at what I think is wrong with WWE and Raw
in particular.

Results

Ryback b. JTG – Shell Shock

Randy Orton b. Wade Barret – RKO

HELL NO b. Prime Time Players – NO Lock to Young

Kofi Kingston b. Antonio Cesaro via DQ when Miz interfered

3MB b. Santino Marella/Zack Ryder – Spinning Neckbreaker to Marella

AJ b. Beth Phoenix – Small Package

Rhodes Scholars b. Sin Cara/Rey Mysterio – Terminus to Cara

Alberto Del Rio b. Justin Gabriel – Cross Armbreaker

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Hell in a Cell 2012: We’re In
WCW Land So Of Course It’s A
Screwjob
Hell  in a Cell 2012
Date: October 28, 2012
Location: Phillips Arena, Atlanta, Georgia
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Commentators: Michael Cole, Jim Ross, John Bradshaw Layfield

The main event here is Ryback vs. Punk and there’s one thing I love about
it: I have no idea who is going to win. They really could go either way
and as a big supporter of Rybac, I’d love to see it. The main event is in
need of a major change, so why not Ryback? The main issue for him though
is that the fans are going to have the Goldberg chants going on high
tonight. The Sheamus vs. Big Show match should be good too. Let’s get to
it.

On the preshow, here’s Cena to address the AJ/Vickie/Cena story.
Apparently Vickie has evidence of the inappropriate relationship which
she’ll show tomorrow on Raw. Tonight, Cena is answering questions from
social media. The first questions is about him passing a torch to Ryback.
Cena says no but he never had any fire to pass. A TOUT asks what advice
Cena would give Ryback for the Cell tonight. Cena says that brute
strength alone isn’t going to do it.

A Tweet asks if Cena could beat Ryback. Cena asks the fans who aren’t
really clear on an answer. He does however say if Ryback wins the title,
he’d love the first shot. Another TOUT is about what was Cena’s toughest
match. Of course he says it’s the one against Rock. Cena wants another
shot of course. This isn’t going anywhere is it? Another TOUT asks if
Punk is the best in the world but Cena won’t say yes. Another TOUT is
from Dolph Ziggler asks if Cena will tell the truth. Cena says the people
should cheer Dolph because he used TOUT. If Dolph is here, why not just
come out here and fight?

Here’s Dolph…..or make that Vickie. She says the fans are more confident
in her than in Cena because Cena got his hand caught in the cookie jar.
Ziggler finally charges and gets knocked right back to the floor. This
was free on Youtube and I feel like I deserve a refund after sitting
through it.

Now on to the actual show.

The opening video is about the two world title matches, just as it should
be.



Alberto Del Rio vs. Randy Orton

That’s quite the opener. Orton immediately jumps Del Rio and we’re out on
the floor very quickly. Alberto goes face first into the announce table
and back inside we get the Orton Stomp. Orton stomps away in the corner
until the referee pulls him off. Alberto throws him to the apron and rams
the arm into the bar connecting the buckle to the post. Back in and Del
Rio hooks a kind of armbar followed by something close to the armbreaker
over the top rope.

Orton’s shoulder goes into the post and Randy is in big trouble. Alberto
hooks a different kind of armbar to keep control. It’s nice to see the
holds used being mixed up as watching the same stuff over and over again
gets old in a hurry. Orton jumps over Del Rio out of the corner and grabs
a rollup for two. Del Rio hits a DDT on the arm for two and puts on yet
another kind of armbar, followed by another armbreaker over the rope.
This time though Orton shoves Del Rio off and out to the floor. Basic
storytelling and psychology there but it worked just as well.

Orton sets for the powerslam back inside but Del Rio hangs onto the
ropes. More good psychology there as you can only have Orton or anyone
use the same moves so many times before someone sees it coming. Del Rio
tries the armbreaker but Orton makes the rope almost immediately. The
backbreaker from Randy looks to set up the Elevated DDT but Del Rio
counters into another shot on the arm. Alberto tries the RKO but gets
countered into the Elevated DDT.

Randy tries the mat pounding but hurts his bad arm again. Nice touch
there again. Del Rio hits the Backstabber for two but the armbreaker is
countered into the powerslam for two. They go to the corner but Orton
gets shoved off. He hangs on by the ropes but Del Rio hits a double stomp
to Orton’s chest for two. This has been way better than I was expecting.

Just as I say that, Del Rio goes up and I think is supposed to jump into
the RKO, but instead he just lands next to Orton and they’re completely
out of sync now. The RKO is countered as Orton is sent into the corner
where Ricardo rams the arm into the post. There’s the armbreaker but
Orton somehow hangs on and rolls on top of Del Rio for two. Del Rio tries



the running enziguri in the corner but Orton ducks and catches Del Rio in
the RKO as he comes down for the pin at 13:06. That didn’t have the
impact they were looking for I don’t think.

Rating: B-. This was higher until the jump off the top which looked
horrible. Either way, this was a very nice surprise with some solid
psychology and storytelling the whole way through. Orton isn’t great all
the time but if you get him the right kind of opponent, which is usually
a guy who isn’t a giant, he can have some solid matches and this was one
of those. If the botch hadn’t happened, it would have been an excellent
opener. With it, the match is just quite good.

We recap the AJ/Vickie/Cena stuff and Vickie says she’s got the pictures
to prove the affair happened. Vickie turns around and runs into Heyman.
Paul wants the match canceled but Vickie will have none of it. Heyman
snaps at the theory that Ryback scares Punk and goes off on Vickie for a
bit. Vickie continues to do nothing for me at all.

Tag Titles: HELL NO vs. Rhodes Scholars

The Scholars won this shot in a long tournament. In case it’s not clear,
HELL NO is defending. The Scholars say that there’s one thing for sure:
at the end of the night they’ll be able to say “WE ARE THE TAG TEAM
CHAMPIONS!” Funny stuff. Bryan vs. Sandow (in dark gray trunks, just like
Cody) starts things off and Bryan hits a running knee to Damien’s ribs.
Off to Kane for a low dropkick before it’s off to Cody for the same move
for two.

Cody gets caught in the champions’ corner and it’s back to Bryan for some
rapid fire kicks in the corner. Kane comes in again and throws Cody
around again until Damien gets in a chop block to take Kane’s knee out.
More leg work keeps Kane down but Sandow jumps into an uppercut. There’s
the tag to Bryan who moonsaults over Sandow in the corner and hits a
running clothesline to take Damien down. There are the NO Kicks and the
Scholars are both sent to the floor. Bryan hits a BIG suicide dive to
take them both out.

As they head back in, Cody grabs Bryan’s leg and Sandow knocks Daniel
into the barricade. Back in and a running knee gets two for Rhodes as we



enter the tag team formula mode. Bryan plays Ricky Morton for a bit as
Cody comes in to work on the arm a bit. Bryan punches his way out of the
corner but a knee to Bryan’s ribs takes him right back down. Off to
Sandow again who pounds on the ribs for two.

Sandow’s windup elbow gets two (I’m not even going to try to spell the
real name) and it’s off to a chinlock. Kane: “COME ON GOAT FACE LET’S
GO!” That actually works as Bryan almost gets the NO Lock before hooking
a drop toehold to send Sandow into the middle buckle. A double tag brings
in Cody to face the fresh Kane and the Big Fried Freak takes over. The
sidewalk slam gets two and the top rope clothesline kills Cody. Kane
signals for the chokeslam but Bryan tags himself in and hits a Swan Dive,
but Kane breaks up the cover.

Sandow pulls Kane to the floor and gets punched in the face. Bryan
backdrops Cody to the floor onto Kane and misses the running knee, taking
out Kane by mistake. The champs get into a shoving match and a pair of
baseball slides take out Kane. Back in and Cody hits Cross Rhodes on
Bryan but Kane makes the save. Kane is losing it and destroys everyone in
sight drawing a lame DQ at 13:30 for beating on Sandow in the corner.

Rating: C+. This was getting good at the end before the lame DQ. They did
set up another match later on which is fine, but with all of the teams
they’ve got built up, do they really want to go another month with the
same guys? Still though, entertaining enough match here and the champs
fighting is almost always entertaining.

Sandow gets a chokeslam post match.

Miz talks about how Kofi brings mediocrity and mediocrity brings the end
of civilization, so Kofi brings the end of the world. It ties into a show
coming up about people who are preparing for doomsday if that clears up
anything.

Intercontinental Title: The Miz vs. Kofi Kingston

The inflatable AWESOME from the Mania match with Cena is back. Kofi is
defending and this is a rematch from a few weeks ago on Main Event. Both
guys try and miss their finishers less than thirty seconds in, sending



Miz to the floor to regroup. How much regrouping do you need after half a
minute? Kofi jumps over the steps on the floor but Miz kicks his head off
to take over. That gets two back in the ring and things slow down a bit.

Off to a chinlock for awhile followed by a clothesline to put Kofi down.
There’s a top rope double ax for two and Miz punts him in the ribs. Miz’s
corner clothesline is blocked by a hard clothesline from the champ and
both guys are down. Kofi chops Miz down and hits the Boom Drop for two.
Miz runs from Trouble in Paradise but gets caught by the spinning top
rope cross body for two.

The SOS is countered into half of the Reality Check but they seem to miss
on something before the neckbreaker. SOS gets two and Miz hits a kind of
Stunner to the leg. Miz bends the leg around the ropes and takes off the
leg pad and boot from Kofi’s left leg. Kofi gets to the second rope but
Miz slams him off and puts on a half crab.

Kofi crawls to the ropes but Miz pulls it right back to the center. The
champ counters into a cradle for two but Miz gets the same off a short
DDT. Miz loads up the Finale but Kofi counters into a kind of victory
roll for two. The kick misses for Kofi but the Finale can’t hit again.
Miz gets kicked to the floor and as he comes back in, Kofi kicks him into
oblivion for the pin to retain at 10:44.

Rating: C+. Another good and lengthy match here as this show is already
better than anything WWE has thrown at us in weeks. This gets Miz out of
the title picture and hopefully pushes him back up the card. Kofi is fine
in this role and can be put with almost anyone to get a good match. Solid
stuff here and a fine match.

Kofi says Miz has brought out the wildcat in him and that he’s proud to
be the champion.

HELL NO argues again. Kane thinks Bryan almost lost because he was
thinking about vegan candy. Bryan yells at Kane for bringing up Halloween
when he’s always wearing a mask. Kane says that Bryan has been wearing a
mask since he was born on Old McDonald’s Farm….AND HE SINGS THE SONG.
Bryan: “YOU ARE IMPOSSIBLE!” Kane: “No. I AM THE TAG TEAM CHAMPIONS!” I
love these two.



US Title: Antonio Cesaro vs. Justin Gabriel

Since we only had three announced matches left and it’s ten after 9, they
had to add another match or two. Antonio says something in what sounds
like German or Swiss before the match. Cesaro is defending and they’ve
traded wins on Raw lately to set this up. Cesaro takes it to the mat as
soon as the bell rings before cranking on the arm a bit. Gabriel counters
a hip toss and monkey flips Cesaro down.

Justin goes up top but the champ knocks him off to the floor. Back in and
a legdrop gets two for Cesaro and he pounds away with some rough looking
shots to the head. An uppercut to the back of Gabriel’s head gets two and
it’s off to a chinlock with a knee in the back of Justin. Cesaro puts him
face down on the top rope and hits a running knee to the ribs. A double
stomp gets another two on Gabriel and it’s back to the arm. The crowd is
pretty dead for this so far.

Gabriel comes back and takes Cesaro down for a quick top rope Lionsault
for two. Cesaro takes Justin’s head off with a clothesline for two. The
champ pounds away in the corner but Gabriel comes out with a spinning DDT
for two. Gabriel tries the 450 but rolls through when Cesaro moves.
Cesaro goes to the floor so Justin hits a dropkick through the ropes for
two. He heads back in but dives into the uppercut to knock Gabriel silly.
Back in and the Neutralizer retains the title at 7:35.

Rating: C. I know there wasn’t much here, but having Cesaro run through
the entire lower card is a fine way to keep him on TV without having him
face guys he’s not ready to beat yet. It’s also a good way to make him
look like more than he really is, which is something Cesaro needs.
Imagine that: using jobbers to the stars to push someone higher up the
card. It’s so crazy that it just might work.

Breast cancer is bad.

Video on Ryback and how unstoppable he is.

Heyman sucks up to Vickie in the back because apparently the Cell has
been canceled. Vickie doesn’t seem to understand what he’s talking about.
The match is still on.



Prime Time Players vs. Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara

Sin Cara and Darren start things off with Young slapping him around on
the mat. Cara headscissors him down and there’s the tag to Rey. Cara has
what looks like a Mysterio mask on the back of his own mask. The main
event for Main Event this coming week is these four teaming with Del Rio
and Orton respectively. Yep the card is already falling down. Off to
Titus for some power to take over on Mysterio. A double elbow by the
Players take Rey down and Young comes in for some near falls.

Off to a quick reverse chinlock by Young but Titus charges into a boot in
the corner to let the masked guys make a tag. Back to Cara who speeds
things up and hits a top rope cross body on Titus. Cara’s spinning
armdrag out of the corner is caught by Titus and he rams Cara into the
corner. Back to Darren to pounds away a bit more before hitting the belly
to back suplex onto the apron for two.

Back to Titus who suplexes Young onto Sin for two. JR says the Players
are trying to get a big payday for a win on a major PPV. What exactly
would be a minor PPV? Titus yells at Cara in the corner and tells him to
speak English, which will probably be a fine for O’Neal. Titus puts on a
kind of abdominal stretch before slamming him down for two. Back to Young
for a backbreaker which gets two. Titus gets in a three point stance but
charges into the post.

Cara hits a kind of standing Sliced Bread #2 and makes the hot tag to
Rey. Mysterio speeds things up and hits a tilt-a-whirl DDT on Darren for
two. JR: “Keeping up with Rey is like trying to pour smoke through a
keyhole.” JBL: “Who would want to do that?” Cara dives on Titus on the
floor as Rey counters the gutbuster from Young into the 619 and top rope
splash for the pin at 12:50.

Rating: C-. This wasn’t a bad match at all but it ran too long and
overstayed its welcome. These guys are a good undercard feud for the tag
division (imagine THAT say six months ago) and putting them on here was
as decent enough of an idea as you were going to get. Either one of these
teams could get a title shot, and that’s kind of cool to think about.

Cara may have hurt his neck but he gets up on his own power. Apparently



on that standing Sliced Bread he landed on the top of his head.

WWE is promoting a Rolling Stones PPV concert.

We recap Big Show vs. Sheamus. The idea is that Sheamus can’t Brogue Kick
Show but he wants to fight no matter what.

Smackdown World Title: Big Show vs. sheamus

Sheamus is defending. Show throws him around to start and Sheamus tries
to brawl with him. That results in the champion being knocked down into
the corner and Show is in command. Ziggler is watching with the case in
the back. Sheamus knocks Show to the floor and as the challenger gets
back in, Sheamus fires away with all he’s got. It does a bit of damage
but Show shrugs it off and knocks Sheamus to the floor again.

We head to the floor with Show throwing Sheamus into the barricade. Back
in and Show keeps pounding on Sheamus very slowly. He steps on Sheamus’
head and knocks the champ to the floor before sending him over the
announce table. This has been almost all Show so far and Sheamus is
looking like a ragdoll. Back in and Show hits the Eye of the Hurricane
for two. I think he used to call that the Final Cut. Sheamus tries to
fight back with some punches to the ribs but Show throws him over the top
to the floor.

As Sheamus comes back in, he hits the slingshot shoulder but charges
right into a superkick for two. Show knocks him down again with Sheamus
only being able to get in some punches before charging into a bearhug.
Show gets on his knee instead of picking Sheamus up, allowing Sheamus to
hit some forearms. A slam doesn’t work at all and the Vader Bomb Elbow
gets two for Show. He calls for the chokeslam but Sheamus counters into a
DDT but the kickout sends Sheamus out to the floor.

Sheamus tries the ten forearms in the corner but Show shoves him off. The
chokeslam hits but it only gets two. Show is getting ticked off now but
he can’t hook the Colossal Clutch. Sheamus avoids an elbow and tries the
Cloverleaf of all things but Show kicks him off. They head to the floor
and Sheamus drives Show into the post a few times. Back in and Sheamus
goes after the knee before hitting some ax handles to take Show down.



Sheamus hits White Noise and does it with EASE. That looked better than a
lot of the AA’s Cena hits on Show. That only gets two and Sheamus charges
into the WMD…..for two. Show tries another punch but Sheamus kicks Show’s
head off…..FOR TWO. This is getting AWESOME. Sheamus gets WAY fires up
but the Brogue Kick charges into the WMD for the pin and the title at
21:37.

Rating: B+. This was exactly what it was supposed to be: a heavyweight
slugfest with Sheamus pounding away with everything he had but it just
wasn’t enough. I would initially say that Show winning the title was a
bad thing but the way they were going with the feud it was probably the
best idea. This was a great match though and WAY better than I was
expecting. The kickouts were great and the match worked really well. I
can’t believe I’m saying this, but match of the night so far.

Eve tries to talk to Booker but Booker goes to check on Sheamus. Teddy
says Eve is going to lose when Ryder comes up dressed as a witch. Oh ok
he’s Eve. Teddy says that’s one letter off.

Vince is here and Punk asks him to cancel the match. Vince asks if Punk
is afraid of Ryback but Punk says no and leaves.

Divas Title: Layla vs. Eve Torres vs. Kaitlyn

Kaitlyn was attacked at Night of Champions and Layla had to defend
against Eve instead of Kaitlyn. Eve won the title and was accused of
attacking Kaitlyn, setting up this. The challengers double team Eve,
argue a bit, and then double team Eve again. Eve and Kaitlyn finally
start fighting and we get a pinfall reversal sequence. Eve comes back in
and knocks Layla to the floor so she can beat on Kaitlyn a bit.

Eve works over Kaitlyn’s leg with a long hold until Layla finally gets
back in. A hard kick to Eve’s face slows her down and Layla pounds away
in the corner. A cross body gets two for Layla but Eve throws her into
the splits. Eve gets thrown into the splits as well and Kaitlyn gives us
a DOUBLE NOGGIN KNOCKER!!! Kaitlyn puts Layla in a Fujiwara Armbar but
Eve makes the save. The crowd dies as the match starts to drag. Kaitlyn
hits Stratusfaction on Eve to send her to the floor and powerslams Eve
down. Eve hits a middle rope Swanton to break up the pin and covers Layla



to retain the title at 6:39.

Rating: C-. The girls are getting better and they have an actual story
anymore, but the fans still don’t care. This is MILES better than they
were having a few months ago, but at the same time it’s still nothing to
write home about. Kaitlyn appears to be the future but I’m still not sold
on her at all. Decent match that ran too long.

Big Show brags about getting the title back and dares anyone to try to
take it from him. That sounds like a match for Ryback once he’s done with
Punk.

Sheamus is getting looked at.

We recap Punk vs. Ryback. Punk and Cena were feuding, then Cena got hurt
and Ryback was the next best thing they could come up with. It’s in the
Cell because the calendar says it needs to be.

The Cell is lowered. Cole says the Cell was introduced 15 years ago. My
goodness do I feel old.

Raw World Title: Ryback vs. CM Punk

I honestly don’t know who is going to win here and I love that feeling.
The Goldberg chants start before the music hits. Ryback has a red singlet
tonight. Not much of a pop for him though. The big match intros inform us
that this match will indeed be taking place inside the Cell. You know, in
case you’re REALLY FREAKING STUPID. The fans get fired up for the Feed Me
More chant at least.

Punk immediately heads to the floor and we’re in the big Cell where
there’s almost no room at ringside. Punk gets back in and immediately
runs to the floor again. After almost a minute and a half Ryback gets his
hands on Punk and chokes him in the air. Ryback kicks him in the chest
and Punk is in trouble early. Punk gets a boot up in the corner but a
tornado DDT is easily countered.

Punk is sent back to the floor where he tries to get out of the door.
Ryback throws him into the Cell wall and then does it again. The Goldberg
chants start up and Punk hides under the ring. Heyman distracts Ryback,



allowing Punk to spray him with a fire extinguisher and knock Ryback into
the cage. The champ finds a chair but Ryback knocks it into Punk’s head.
Back in and Ryback hits a Warrior gorilla press drop.

Ryback misses a charge into the corner and Punk hits a springboard
clothesline to take him down. A top rope double ax only kind of hits so
Punk hits a second to stagger Ryback. A third attempt is caught in midair
but Punk hits a leg lariat to take Ryback down again. Punk sends him to
the floor and hits the suicide dive but Ryback is slammed into the cage
instead of being knocked down. Ryback easily breaks up a neckbreaker on
the floor but his spear hits the steps.

Back in and Punk puts on a chinlock. We’re over eight minutes into this
and it’s been pretty good stuff so far. Another Ryback charge hits the
post and Punk smiles. Heyman: “HE’S STILL ALIVE!” Punk hits the running
knee in the corner and a clothesline to set up the Macho Elbow for no
cover. Punk brings in a kendo stick and mocks the FEED ME MORE chant.

Ryback Hulks Up and takes the stick out of Punk’s hands. Ryback is all
fired up now and Heyman is panicking. The fans are getting into the chant
now and there’s the Meathook (clothesline). Ryback loads up Shell
Shock….and the referee hits Ryback low and fast counts a Punk rollup for
the pin to retain at 11:45.

Rating: B-. This is one of those what the heck was that endings but it
was a good match until we got there. I don’t like the screwjob ending and
I wanted Ryback to win, but this sets up another match down the line I
guess. I don’t recognize the referee but I’m sure we’ll find out who he
was later on. The fans went silent after the pin which is a good thing….I
think?

Ryback gets up and murders the referee as Heyman pulls Punk through the
door. Ryback catches up to him though and throws Punk at the Cell, but
Punk climbs up to escape. Ryback follows him and hits the Shell Shock on
top of the Cell.

Ryback poses on top of the Cell to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. This was a really good show actually and the ending



has me wondering where they’ll go next. There wasn’t a really bad match
on the show but a few of them were pretty slow. The Show title win was a
nice surprise and the ending visual of the Shell Shock was good, but it
wasn’t a classic show. For what it was, this was solid, but it’s another
show that leads to another one instead of something conclusive, which is
an annoying habit WWE has.

Results

Randy Orton b. Alberto Del Rio – RKO

Rhodes Scholars b. HELL NO via DQ when Kane would not stop attacking
Sandow

Kofi Kingston b. The Miz – Trouble in Paradise

Antonio Cesaro b. Justin Gabriel – Neutralizer

Rey Mysterio/Sin Cara b. Prime Time Players – Top rope splash to Young

Big Show b. Sheamus – WMD

Eve Torres b. Kaitlyn and Layla – Eve pinned Layla after a powerslam from
Kaitlyn

CM Punk b. Ryback – Rollup after a low blow from the referee

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews
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Is FREAKING AWESOME!
Monday  Night Raw
Date: October 8, 2012
Location: Power Balance Pavilion, Sacramento, California
Commentators: Jim Ross, Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

After last week’s lowest rating in fifteen years, Vince is back tonight
for a State of the WWE address. Love him or hate him, when he’s on TV the
fans pay attention. Granted having a lower level Monday Night Football
game isn’t going to hurt anything either. Other than that, we’re likely
to have another legend, maybe Vince himself, tell Punk that he needs to
fight Cena in the Cell. Let’s get to it.

Here’s Cena to open things up. He asks if the people missed him and the
fans cheer, which surprises both him and me. Cena talks about how he’s
been gone awhile (it’s been two weeks) and he’s gotten to experience
things for two weeks. He goes through the basics of various storylines
and asks AJ out on a date. Maybe to In and Out (California staple) for a
Double Double?

Also Vince is here tonight and Arnold Schwarzennegger is the social media
ambassador tonight (seriously) and we’ve got a one armed man in the ring
tonight. He talks about the fans losing their voice and the WWE Title
losing its voice as well. Cena sums up Punk’s reign in a nutshell: if no
one wants to watch, it doesn’t matter how many days he holds the belt. He
tells Punk to be a man and define his legacy by facing him in the Cell.

As Cena is leaving, here’s Ryback. Apparently it’s just for a match as
Cena walks past him.

Ryback vs. Primo/Epico

I’m not going to bother doing commentary on these matches anymore. The
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cousins get in some offense, Ryback kills them both, double Shell Shock
at 2:33.

Brodus Clay vs. R-Truth

It’s a regular hat for Brodus this week. Now this is an interesting
match. Before the match, Truth says they can’t fight because Little Jimmy
is going through puberty and wants to dance. It turns into a dance party,
and by that I mean the other four stand there and watch Little Jimmy
dance.

Thankfully Vince pops up on screen and says dance up the ramp because
it’s time for the State of the WWE Address.

Here’s Vince to criticize what we just saw. He says there’s room for that
here, along with leprechauns, goat faced vegans, masked luchadors and
more. We have drama, action, romance and comedy, but above all else, we
have action. Here you want to see the best against the best….and here’s
Punk, in a bright yellow shirt. But I guess since it’s Punk it’s much
more ok than the ones Cena wears right?

Vince immediately says the shirt is ugly and yells at Punk for
interrupting. Punk wanted his name mentioned and thinks it was a shot at
him for not being mentioned and not getting inside the Cell with Cena.
Punk blames the fans for his issues and doesn’t like the fans that
ironically chant his name as well. He asks if Vince respects him and
Vince respects Punk being champion for 323 days. However, he doesn’t
respect Punk being a Paul Heyman guy. Vince isn’t a CM Punk guy which
sets Punk off.

Punk goes into a tirade about how a year and a half ago he talked about
being a spoke on the wheel and now he is the wheel. He’s the best thing
WWE has today and he isn’t appreciated. Where’s his appreciation night?
Punk threatens to leave again and this time he wouldn’t come back, even
though he’s the reason Vince has any money left. If not him, then who



makes this place go around? Vince says the fans make this place
successful and right now all the fans want someone to shut Punk’s mouth.

Vince says Punk isn’t one of the all time greats like Andre or Bret or
Shawn or Steve Austin. The Austin mention makes Punk go into a rant about
Austin running away and being scared of people. Austin’s greatest
accomplishment was beating up a clueless millionaire. Punk goes on
ANOTHER rant about how the company and Vince have slapped him in the face
for years, so Punk slaps Vince across the face, causing Vince to fall
down faster than he does from a Stunner. Vince wants to fire him but
that’s too good for him. Tonight it’s Vince vs. Punk or Punk is fired.
Heyman really doesn’t like this idea but Punk loves it.

Tag Team Tournament Semi-Finals: Prime Time Players vs. Sin Cara/Rey
Mysterio

Cara and Young start things off with Cara starting to speed things up
very quickly. The twisting armdrag out of the corner puts Young down as
does a rana. Off to Rey who low bridges Young and hits a seated senton
off the apron. Titus misses a charge and Cara takes him out as we head to
a break. Back with Titus hitting a backbreaker on Cara before bringing in
Young for a bearhug.

Cara slams Young down as the camera freaks out. It looks like it’s
shaking or something. Anyway it’s off to Rey who speeds things up and
gets two on Young. Cara kicks O’Neal in the head and hits a springboard
missile dropkick to take him down. Young hits the release gutbuster on
Cara but Cara isn’t legal. The gutbuster doesn’t work on Rey and it’s a
619 and top rope splash for the pin on Young at 7:25.

Rating: C. This was a good speed vs. power match and there’s nothing
wrong with that. It’s the classic formula and when you have guys in there
that know how to do it, things work very well. Good stuff here as Rey and
Cara fit the role of the local luchadores perfectly. One thing though:
STOP WITH COMMERCIALS IN SEVEN MINUTE MATCHES.



Heyman still isn’t sure on this and wants Punk to lose so that Vince
doesn’t go insane on them. Punk laughs it off.

Wade Barrett vs. Sheamus

My mind will be boggled if there’s a conclusive ending. They fight over a
headlock and here’s Big Show 15 seconds in. He doesn’t do anything but
walk around ringside and Barrett gets jumped. Sheamus takes over with a
headlock and hits a slingshot shoulder before hooking another headlock.
Wade fires off some elbows in the corner but Sheamus fires off one of his
own. A suplex gets two for the champ but he can’t hit a Regal Roll.
Instead it’s a knee lift to send Barrett to the floor but Barrett trips
him on the apron and pulls Sheamus to the floor.

We take a break and come back with Sheamus breaking a hold and sending
Barrett out to the floor. An uppercut sends Barrett up the stage a bit
but Wade comes back and kicks the steps into Sheamus’ knees. Back in and
it’s another chinlock which doesn’t last long. Barrett sits him in the
ropes (not on them) and kicks Sheamus’ head off for a delayed two. A top
rope elbow misses for Barrett and Sheamus comes back with a clothesline.
Barrett tries the elbow but Sheamus steps to the side and gets the ten
forearms in the ropes. We get a Dusty Rhodes reference and freaking
Tensai comes in for the DQ at 12:34.

Rating: B-. Tihs was getting good until the ending. To be fair, this is
happening because Sheamus jumped Tensai on Smackdown to cost Show a match
so it makes sense. Why they had these guys who could have a PPV title
match one day go twelve minutes on Raw is beyond me, but at least there
wasn’t a winner. These two have great chemistry together.

Tensai and Barrett beat Sheamus down but Tensai gets kicked in the face
and Barrett is sent to the floor. Show gets in and blocks the Brogue Kick
before shoving Sheamus to the floor with a SICK thud.

JR goes to talk some sense into McMahon.



Punk comes in to see AJ and she accuses him of being afraid of fighting
both Cena and Vince. Punk says whatever happens is on her head. This
seemed pointless.

Antonio Cesaro vs. Tyson Kidd

Before the match we see Cesaro at an American restaurant complaining
about how fattening American food is. Non-title here and man alive Cena
was right about Cesaro’s nipples. I think I left that out earlier but
there were comments about said nipples. They fight over arm control with
some nifty moves before Kidd gets a victory roll for two. That gets him
nowhere though as Cesaro kicks his head off to take over.

Cesaro puts on the cravate and guillotines Kidd on the top rope to send
him to the floor. Kidd speeds things up and hits a hard kick to the chest
followed by another one through the ropes. A slingshot cradle gets two as
does a slingshot legdrop to the back of the head. Kidd misses a
springboard elbow though and the big uppercut takes Kidd’s head off.
Neutralizer ends this at 4:25.

Rating: C+. I really liked this one as they had Cesaro looking very
strong out there. Kidd is always fun to watch as the guy is just talented
all around. The Neutralizer looks good for a finisher too and he can hit
it on almost anyone. This was nowhere near a squash either which helped
things a lot. Good stuff.

HELL NO vs. Dolph Ziggler/Alberto Del Rio

Non-title again here. The champs argue over who starts and the crowd
explodes. It’s Bryan vs. Ziggy with Bryan taking over on the arm. Off to
Kane and Del Rio with Kane intentionally short arming a tag attempt.
Ziggler charges in and gets an uppercut to the face. Cole and JBL get in
an argument over Mil Mascaras as Ziggler is thrown to the floor. Bryan
tags himself in and hits a big running knee off the apron to take over.



We take a break and come back with Bryan kicking Dolph’s head off and
getting into another argument with the crowd. Del Rio comes back in and
puts on a chinlock, followed by a hip swiveling neckbreaker from Dolph
for two. Alberto and Bryan trade rapid fire kicks in the corner but Bryan
misses a running kick in the corner. We get into some standard tag stuff
with Bryan being cut off from Kane by both bad guys. Well, both bad guys
not named Bryan as he’s still a heel. Alberto hooks a chinlock followed
by a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker for two.

Back to Ziggler who prevents another tag despite taking a shot to the
face. Del Rio comes back in with a kick to the face for another two.
Another chinlock goes on as this match is DRAGGING. Bryan avoids a
charging Del Rio, sending the shoulder into the post. There’s the tag to
Kane and the big fried freak takes over with some clotheslines.

A double chokeslam is broken up and a Fameasser gets a VERY close two on
Kane. Kane hits a sidewalk slam on Dolph and goes up, but Bryan tags
himself in and hits a top rope dropkick for two on Dolph. Del Rio misses
a charge and hits the floor. Vickie is up on the apron, giving Dolph a
rollup for two. A Buzzsaw kick to Ziggler sets up a chokeslam from Kane
for the pin at 16:00.

Rating: C+. Cut three minutes out of this and it goes WAY up. Kane and
Bryan work well together and the fans are still into them, but we need
some more of their segments to get their fire back. Until then they’re
just a dysfunctional tag team and we’ve had a lot of them over the years.
Not bad here though as they picked up a lot at the end.

JR finds Vince in the back and talks about the JR Appreciation segment
from after Raw went off the air last week. Vince called JR a friend and
as a friend, JR says don’t do this, because “remember what happened to
the King after he fought CM Punk.” JR goes into JR mode and says what
he’ll say if Vince wins.

Now, I kid you not, here’s LARRY KING in the arena for a sitdown



interview with The Miz. Apparently it’s Miz’s birthday and he wants King
and King’s wife to sing Happy Birthday. King has another guest: Kofi
Kingston. Kofi plays to the crowd and Miz freaks out. Miz goes off on
King’s history of divorces and calls Kofi and Larry amateurs. Larry’s
wife throws water on Miz. Miz starts taking his jacket off but Kofi jumps
him and throws Miz off the stage.

We look at Austin vs. McMahon in WWE 13. Next.

Tag Team Tournament Semi-Finals: Rhodes Scholars vs. Santino Marella/Zack
Ryder

The Scholars think this is a mismatch. The winners of this get Rey and
Cara. Gee I wonder who is going to win here. Cody and Ryder start things
off with the heel in control. Off to Sandow who misses his wind-up elbow,
allowing for the tag to Santino. The Cobra is loaded up but the Disaster
Kick ends Santino at 3:07.

Rating: D. It was short and the ending was almost never in doubt. What
else are you expecting from something like this? Sandow getting pushed
like this is a good thing and the more Cody on my screen the better my
show becomes. At least the match didn’t last long, which is all you can
ask in something like this.

As the Scholars leave, Encore comes down and beats up Santino and Ryder.

Heyman comes to see Vince in the back and begs for McMahon’s mercy on
Punk tonight. Vince goes off on Heyman for poisoning Punk’s mind but
Heyman says he’s here for Vince’s sake. Heyman invokes HHH’s name to
shake Vince up a bit.

Divas Title: Eve Torres vs. Kaitlyn

Layla is on commentary as she always is anymore. Apparently she gets the



winner of this. Eve is champion coming in just in case it’s like 2031 or
something. Kaitlyn takes over to start and suplexes Eve down a few times
followed by a fireman’s carry into a kind of Torture Rack. Eve rakes the
eyes and kicks out the bad ankle to take over. Kaitlyn hits a backbreaker
but it hurts her ankle again. Eve goes after the ankle by standing on it
before putting on a heel hook for the tap at 2:54. This wasn’t terrible
at all.

Layla makes the save and Eve becomes all nice and sweet again.

Alberto is in the back with Ricardo when Josh comes in with a Tweet for
him to read. Del Rio isn’t interested but it’s from Randy Orton. Orton
says he’ll be at Smackdown on Friday. Del Rio isn’t happy.

Larry King and his wife are leaving when Bryan comes up to him. Bryan
wants advice on being called a goatface and hits on King’s wife. She says
no and Kane comes up to say he carries the team. The usual argument
ensues. When I said more segments, I didn’t mean with Larry King. Larry
and his wife leave. Kane: “That was Larry King? I thought it was
Skellator.” Eh not bad but it’s no “my name is Gerald.”

Heyman thinks the way out of this is for Punk to beat Vince so badly that
Vince can’t make another decision ever again.

Vince comes out for the match but Punk jumps him on the way to the ring
and beats the tar out of him before the bell. Vince spears him down but
Punk beats him in the head. The high kick puts Vince down and I don’t
think the bell every rang. They head to the floor and Punk puts on a
headset. “WHAT A MANUEVER!!!” I laughed out loud.

Vince sends Punk into the post after escaping the GTS. He sends Punk
FLYING over the announce table and grabs a mic. Vince DIVES OVER THE
TABLE and beats up Punk! He rams a chair into Punk’s crotch and we head
back inside. Vince is bleeding from the eye but he grabs a kendo stick. I
think Vince’s ear is bleeding also. Punk bails and tells Heyman to bring



the title, but Vince stops him and lays out Heyman with a shot to the
head. Vince gets the title and stands in the ring with it and the kendo
stick, challenging Punk to come fight him.

Punk finds a kendo stick and gets in. They BEAT THE TAR OUT OF EACH OTHER
with the sticks and Vince knocks the stick out of Punk’s hands, sending
Punk to his knees to beg. Punk hits Vince low and beats on him with the
sticks. He loads up the GTS but FEED ME MORE hits and the fans LOSE IT.
Punk runs but Cena comes out and sends Punk back in. Ryback kills Punk
with the clothesline but Punk escapes Shell Shock.

Punk bails and Vince gets the mic. He says it’s either Punk vs. Ryback or
Punk vs. Cena in the Cell. If Punk doesn’t decide, Vince makes up his
mind for him. Punk is TERRIFIED to end the show. This wasn’t a match but
man it ROCKED.

Overall Rating: B-. This is another example of an episode of Raw that
would have been AWESOME at two hours but the third hour brings it down.
The pacing was fine this week which is the major issue the show had last
week. This wasn’t a classic or anything but it was WAY better than what
we’ve been getting lately. They actually did some stuff here instead of
just chasing themselves around in circles. Also, look what happens with
FAR less backstage GM nonsense.

Results

Ryback b. Epico/Primo – Shell Shock

Sin Cara/Rey Mysterio b. Prime Time Players – Top rope splash to Young

Sheamus b. Wade Barrett via DQ when Tensai interfered

Antonio Cesaro b. Tyson Kidd – Neutralizer

HELL NO b. Alberto Del Rio/Dolph Ziggler – Chokeslam to Ziggler

Rhodes Scholars b. Santino Marella/Zack Ryder – Disaster Kick to Marella



Eve Torres b. Kaitlyn – Heel Hook

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

ECW on Sci-Fi – October 3,
2006: Van Dam Is On A Roll
ECW on Sci-Fi
Date: October 3, 2006
Location: Landon Arena, Topeka, Kansas
Commentators: Joey Styles, Taz

We’re into a new month here as this show is starting to fly by. After
last week we’re really right back where we were coming into last week
with Show being completely dominant and no opponent for him at the
moment. We also have Van Dam standing tall due to his victory over Holly.
It’s hard to say what else we’re going to get from here on out. Let’s get
to it.

We open with Holly and Heyman in the back, watching a clip from last week
of Holly being sliced open like a cabbage. Heyman praises him for
finishing the match after being out for a year due to a staph infection.
Holly says that’s what he does and he wants Van Dam again tonight. Heyman
almost panicking over the thought of a lawsuit is kind of funny stuff and
he obviously says no. Holly grabs Heyman but Test pops in and hits
Hardcore in the back with a chair. It’s Test vs. Van Dam tonight in an
extreme rules match.

Opening sequence.

Sandman/Sabu vs. Big Show/Matt Striker

So I guess Sabu and Big Show are still feuding somehow. Sabu and Show
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start with the giant being clean shaven now. That’s kind of a good look
for him. Show clotheslines Sabu down and tosses him around with ease. Off
to Striker and Sabu gets on offense quickly, hitting a springboard leg
lariat and some dropkicks to take over. Sabu is knocked to the floor as
we take a break. Back with Show coming in to headbutt Sabu down followed
by a suplex which gets two for the tagged in Striker.

Striker kicks Sabu low to knock him to the floor again. Striker hooks a
cravate and Sabu is in trouble again. Matt goes up but jumps into a spin
kick in a bad looking spot. Sandman finally gets the hot tag and the
beating begins. Striker tries to go up but Sandman blasts him with a left
hand and the Heinekenrana gets two. The White Russian leg sweep is broken
up by Show, who splashes Sandman to give Striker the pin.

Rating: D+. The problem here is that this is just a tag match. Sabu can
hang in a match for the most part but Sandman is dull when he can’t use
his weapons. This was just your standard tag match which bordered on a
squash. Show is being put over stronger than almost anyone I’ve ever seen
which is good for him but bad for everyone else.

Kelly Kelly and Trinity plug Extreme Strip Poker. Kelly takes her top off
and has cards covering her.

Kevin Thorn vs. Tommy Dreamer

Dreamer pounds away to start but gets slammed out of the corner by Thorn.
Thorn beats on Tommy but a pumphandle slam is countered into a
neckbreaker as Dreamer starts his comeback. The DDT is countered but the
second attempt at it gets two due to Thorn being in the ropes. A shot
from the cane to Dreamer’s head ends this quick.

Watch the Marine!

Maria will play poker next week and people have been giving her “good”
advice on how to play.

CM Punk vs. Danny Doring

Doring tries an early suplex but gets kicked in the ribs. A butterfly
backbreaker puts Doring down and Punk fires away with knees in the



corner. The knee/bulldog combo sets up a striking sequence followed by
the Rock Bottom and Anaconda Vice for the tap. This was barely over a
minute.

Kelly pops up on stage and dances for Punk. Knox takes her away and Punk
says he’s sick of this. He says Knox’s problem isn’t keeping him away
from Kelly, but from keeping Kelly away from him. Knox comes to the ring
but backs off. The fans were into this.

Kristal Marshall and Ashley will be playing too.

Test vs. Rob Van Dam

Extreme Rules. Test kicks him in the ribs during the finger pointing
which is something you would think a lot more people would do. Van Dam is
sent to the floor and Test chokes him on the barricade. Van Dam gets in a
kick (were you expecting something else?) but misses the spinning leg to
the back of Test, crashing into the barricade instead. Test gets the
steps but gets tripped, sending the steps crashing down on top of him. In
a cool spot, Van Dam hits Rolling Thunder onto Test onto the steps.

It’s table time and the fans erupt as a result. As always, that takes too
much time and Test takes his head off with a clothesline in the ring.
Test throws four chairs into the ring and a big boot into one of them
into the head of Van Dam gets two. A suplex onto the chair is countered
by Van Dam and he pelts the chair at Test’s head ala Sabu. Test goes to
the apron but Van Dam can’t knock him through the table. Test tries to
suplex him through the table in a repeat of the spot from last week with
Holly, but Van Dam countered into a sunset powerbomb through the table in
a great spot.

We take a break and come back with the arrival of Heyman and security.
Back inside and Test low blows Van Dam but Rob manages to clothesline him
on the top rope. The recoil sends Van Dam to the floor and the security
guards pound on Rob for a bit. That gets two for Test back inside and the
Canadian is getting frustrated. Somewhere in there a chair was wedged
between the top and middle rope and Rob is launched head first into said
chair. Somehow that only gets two and Test is stunned.



Off to a bearhug as Van Dam is in even more trouble. Van Dam escapes but
a BIG chair shot to the head gets two. Test removes the buckle from a
corner but RVD blocks the shot into it and this a spinwheel kick to put
both guys down. Rob goes to the floor for another chair because the four
in the ring weren’t enough I guess. After threatening the guards with the
chair, he skateboards it into Test’s face in the corner. He loads up
Rolling Thunder onto the chair but Test moves, sending Rob’s back into
chair only.

With the chair on Van Dam’s face, Test goes up and drops a Cactus Jack
elbow (as in he had a chair of his own and slammed it into the other
chair) off the top…..for two. Test loads up another table but his
powerbomb through it is countered into a sunset flip for two. Snake Eyes
onto the exposed buckle is countered and Van Dam hits the top rope kick.
After dispatching the guards, Van Dam loads up the Five Star through the
table but Big Show comes out and shoves him through the table. A TKO from
Test finally gets the pin.

Rating: B. Van Dam is on a roll right now and I’m digging this war with
Heyman and his team of lackeys as he’s building up to the big rematch
with Show. Test looked good here and after the match last week with
Holly, I think it’s fair to call Van Dam an official miracle worker.
Another strong match here which would probably be the best match of the
week in WWE.

Overall Rating: B. With Van Dam being on fire like he is now, ECW is on a
total roll. There are finally clear stories going on up and down the card
with Van Dam vs. Heyman being a highlight. The main issue I see with it
though is next week. The show ended with Joey guaranteeing someone losing
their clothes next week. That flat out is not going to happen, or at
least we won’t be able to see it. Also it’s annoying when that’s the
focus of the show instead of the good action we’ve been getting. Either
way, good show here as ECW has finally gotten it.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


